CHANGES TO THE SHOOTERS BOOK
Stage 2, Ammo should be 4+ for shotgun.
Stage 4, The Barbershop: Pistols may be restaged or returned to

leather.
Stage 5, Big Ned: Reigns may be held in both hands or held in one hand

with the other hand at SASS default. Long guns may be staged on the
wagon seat if preferred over the bed of the wagon.
Stage 7,Two Ponies Saloon: We don't advise holstering your rifle.

e

Stage 9, TheJail: Shooter begins standing in the cell anywayyou want.

Rifle barrel does not haveto bethrough the bars, but perSASS rules,

shooting a barwould be a match disqualification. lt's not advised. O
Rifle is to be made safe in either the left or right rack before moving to
the pistols.
Stage 10, Tango's Feed and Seed: Rifle begins held in hands. Yes, you

can point it at the first target.

Be safe. Have

fun. Yee-haw!

Match Sponsor

LARRY'S
Pistol & Pawn
Where every day is a
Gun Show!

256-260-7000 Madison
256-534- 1 000 Huntsville
Larry's has been a long time supporter

of the North Alabama Regulators,
giving the Cowboy shooters great
discounts on guns and ammo.

Larry's also provides The North
Alabama Regulators stage books for
our monthly shoots.
Thank you, Larry's Pistol and Pawn!

Match Sponsor
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For all of your printing and promotional item needs

o
o

Mugs - Hand Sanitizers - Magnets - Pens - Pads
Sports Bottles - Thumb drives - Caps - Bags - Totes
Fans - Shirts - Silk Screen - Portfolios - Calculators
Flyers - Letterheads - Envelopes - Newsletters
Business Cards - Bulletins - Folders - Postcards - lnvitations - Note
cards - Brochures - Booklets - Binding - Programs - Pads

1821 University Dr NW
Huntsville, AL 35816
(256) 539-2973
Allied Digital Printing has been a longtime
sponsor of our stage book for Ambush at Cavern
Cove. Thank you, AIlied Digitial Printing, for your
supportl

RED RIVER BULLET COMPANY specializes in
HI-TEK POLYMER COATED BULLETS ONLY.
These bullets require no additional wax or moly
Iube to protect your guns from leading.

ln addition, the polymer coating leaves no residue
on your loading dies, hands or bullet feeders.
This allows for consistent loading results for your
custom hand loads.

Visit us online: RedRiverBullets.com
Facebook: Red River Bullet Company

Match Sponsor

Thanks to the following cowboys and cowgirls
for helping make
Shootout at Cavern Gove happen
Our Landowners:
Uncle Frank and Granna
Our Board Of Directors:

lmagine it

printed. .Arrow Graphics

can make it happen!

A great big shout out to Buck D. Law
and his company, Arrow Graphics.

Arrow Graphics offers offset printing,
screen printing, signs, banners, and
advertising specialties of all types.
Special discounts to clubs, cowboys
and cowgirls. The buckles and clean
match pins for Ambush are only a
couple of examples of the items
available. lf you have an awards idea,
bounce it off Buck.
Arrow Graphics
101 Rainbow lndustrial BIvd
Rainbow City, AL 35906-8901
Phone: 256.442.2333
B u ckD

Law@ArrowG

ra ph

ics. net

President: Marshal TKD
Vice President: Barkeep Casey
Territorial Governor: Buck D. Law
Stage Marshal: Double Nickel
Range Marshal: Lickskillet Charlie
Awards Marshal: Scotch Before Noon
Treasurer: Water Snake
Secretary: Drake Robey
Comm ittee Chairpersons :
Match Director: Marshal TKD
Range Masters: Buck D. Law & Branchwater Jack
Banquet: Water Snake
Camping: Marshal TKD
Spirit of the Game Awards. Toolman & lronhead Smith
Main Match Awards: Scotch Before Noon
Registration and Shooter's package: Drake Robey
Stage Design: Double Nickel
Stage and Property Management: Lickskillet Charlie
Special thanks to the clean up and set-up crews, those
who worked the shoot-through, and Woody Anderson
Ford for the Awards Dinner.

Shoofers, YOU are our measure of
success. Thank you for coming!

Shootout 2019 Schedule
Thursday 4/25
8:00am
9:00am

Match Sponsor

Registration opens
Black Powder Stages 6-10
Lunch Available at the Pavilion on range
Wild Bunch Match Stages 6-10
Side Matches Open Stages 1-5
Posse Marshal walk through Meeting at Stage 1
Allfirearms locked up.
Welcome to Ambush Social at the Pavilion on range
Dinner available

12:00pm
1:30pm
1:45pm

5:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
6:30pm

Friday 4126
7:00am
7:00am

Breakfast Available at the Pavilion on range
Registration Open
Vendors Open
MANDATORY Safety Meeting and Opening
Ceremonies
Shoot 5 Main Stages. Shooters shooting stages
1 through 5 will stay on 1 through 5 today and then
shoot 6-10 the next day. The same applies for
6 through'10
Lunch Available at the Pavilion on range
PistolCaliber Carbine stages 6-10
22 Match 22 Range
Barkeep's Saloon is open at the Pavilion on range
Dinner Available at the Pavilion on range
Side Match Awards at the Pavilion on range

B:00am

8:30am
9:00 am

12:30pm

2:00pm
2:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:45pm

Satuday
7:00am
9:00am
12:30pm
5:30pm

6:00pm
6:30pm
7:1 5pm

4127

Breakfast Available at the Pavilion on range
Shoot Final 5 Main Stages
Lunch available at the Pavilion on range
Barkeep's Saloon is open at the Pavilion on range
Costume Contest at the Pavilion on range
Awards Dinner at the Range included in Shooters
Fee at the Pavilion on range
Main Match & Costume Awards at the Pavilion on
range

256-878.-3641
Denham's has been a long time supporter
of the North Alabama Regulators. We
thank you for your monthly support as well
as your support for shootout
.

Match Sponsor

Evil Bloodsucker
Enterprises has been a
longtime supporter of

our club. He has
donated many firearms
to the club over the
years.

Thank you,
Drake Robey!

Match Sponsor

Woody Anderson
Ford
Located On Jordan Lane ln Huntsville

256-539-9441

Awards Dinner courtesy of
Woody Anderson Ford
Sponsor of Mustang Sally's

The North Alabama Regulators
thank you for your continued
support and friendship!

2500 Jordan Lane NW
Huntsville, AL 35816
256-517-1288

wwmerc.com
800-596-0444

5960 Topaz St. Las Vegas, NV 89120
(702) 740-4287

BarJHats@yahoo.com
Cell: (702) 430-0681

Costume Contest
Zeto Tirne Side Matches
Zero Time Side Matches work like this.
The Shooter can shoot the side match as
many times as they like. Once they have a
time dialed in they wil! announce the time by
writing it on the board.
For example Shooter announces 7.00
seconds.
The Shooter will then shoot the side match.
If the shooter shoots faster than the announced time, they have busted. Shooter is
out.
If the shooter shoots slower than the 7.00
seconds, it is the announced time and the
added time.
For example the Shooter shoots stage in 7 .5
seconds. The score would be 7.0 (.5) for the
time.

The person that shoots closest to their
announced time is the winner.
Zero Time Side Matches:
Zero Time Pistol
Zero Time Rifle
o Zero Time Shotgun

.
.

Our costume contest will take place
Saturday night just prior to dinner in the
pavilion. Judging will be from 6.00 to
6:30 pm. Categories have been
adjusted to accommodate dinner
being held at the range.
Please sign in at the judging area when
you arrive.
Our categories will be:
Classic Cowboy and Classic Cowgirl
o B-Western - Men and ladies are
judged separately.
o Military
Saloon Girl
Working Townsperson - Men and
ladies are judged separately.
Examples would be a shopkeeper,
banker, lawyer, bartender, marshal,
blacksmith, Iady about town, and
even a town drunk.
Steam Punk - Men and ladies are
judged separately.

.

.
.
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Stage 1
Two Ponies Gal Salon

Ammo: 10 pisto!, 10 +1 rifle, 4+ shotgun
Staging:

.
.
.
.

Shooter: Standing any way you want, anywhere you want
with hands anywhere.
Rifle: Staged in window.
Shotgun: Staged in window.
Pistols: Staged in window. May be restaged or returned to
leather.

Procedure:
Gun order. Pistols, rifle, shotgun.

.
.
.

.

Shooter says, When you have to shoot, shoot don't talk."
Pistols and rifle combined will perform a progressive sweep
beginning on the right target. 1,2,3, 4 with the pistols. 5, 6
with the rifle. 10 rounds must be fired from the rifle BEFORE the 11th round is loaded.
Engage the shotgun targets.
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Stage 2
The Merchantile

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 6+ shotgun
Staging:
. Shooter: Hands touching door jamb (both hands can be on same
side) standing any way you want.

.
.
.

Rifle: Staged on table.
Shotgun: Staged on table.
Pistols: Holstered.

a

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle not last.

.
.

Shooter says, "We both have accounts to settle with the same
people."

.
.
.
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Engage pistol targets in a2,3, 5 sweep starting on either end.
Engage the rifle targets using the same instructions as the pistols.
Engage the shotgun targets.

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun

Stage 3
The Bank

Staging:
. Shooter: Holding the bag of gold with both hands, standing
any way you want with one foot touching the blue spot on
the floor.

.
.
.

Rifle: Staged on the right table.
Shotgun. Staged on right table.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle not last.
Shooter says, " When the chimes end pick up your gun""
Engage pistol targets at the teller window in a 1,5,4 sweep
beginning on either outside target.
. Engage the rifle targets using the same instructions as the

.
.
.

pistols.

.

Engage the shotgun targets through the center opening.
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 6+ shotgun
Staging:

.

.
.
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Shooter: Standing anywhere and any way you want with hands
anywhere.
Rifle: Staged on left table.
Shotgun: Staged on left or right table.
Pistols: Staged on right table.

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle not last.
Shooter says, "Your friends have a high mortality rate Frank"
Engage pistol targets with a doubletap on each inside target,
then single tap an outside target. Doubletap each of the inside
targets, then single tap the OTHER outside target.
. Engage the rifle targets using the same instructions as the pis-

.
.
.

tols.

.

Engage the shotgun targets.
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 2+ shotgun

Stage 5
Big Ned & Brothers

Staging:
. Shooter: Holding the reins of the mule.
. Rifle: Staged on the wagon.
. Shotgun: Staged on the wagon.

.

Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle not last.

.
.
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Shooter says, " I understand you were just playing around,
but the mule he doesn't get it."
Engage pistol targets in a 3, 4, 3 sweep beginning on either
outside target.
Engage the rifle targets using the same instructions as the
pistols.
Engage the shotgun targets.
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,4+ shotgun

Stage 6
The Ghurch

Staging:

.
.
.
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Shooter: At left fence.
Rifle: Staged in right window.
Shotgun: ln hands.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:
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Gun order. Shotgun, rifle, pistols.
Shooter says, " Duck You suckers."
Engage the two shotgun targets at the left fence, move
to the right fence and engage the two remaining targets.
Shotgun misses are made up where they occur.
Engage the rifle targets through the right window with
five rounds on each target. (Round count)
Engage the pistol targets with five rounds through the
middle window and five rounds through the left window.
Each pistol target must be engaged with five rounds
each. (Round count)
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun

Stage 7
Two Ponies Saloon

Staging:

.
.

Shooter: Outside of closed swinging doors standing any
way you want.
Rifle: Staged on table. May be returned to the table or
holstered.

.
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Shotgun: Staged on table.
Pistols: Staged on table.

Procedure:

.
.
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Gun order: Rifle not last.
Shooter says, " I wouldn't bet a dollar on that last card."
Pistols: Engage the common target three times, then the
four pistol targets in a continuous sweep beginning on
either end, then engage the common target three times.
Pistols may be restaqed or returned to leather.
Engage the rifle targets using the same instructions as
the pistols.
Engage the shotgun targets.
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 6+ shotgun
Staging:

.
.
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Shooter: At center table standing any way you want,
hands anywhere.
Rifle: Staged on center table.
Shotgun. Staged on either right or left table.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle first
Shooter says, " You sure are trying hard to make a hero
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out of me"
Engage rifle targets beginning on either target in an alternating double-tap.
Engage pistol targets from the riqht of the screen ustng

the same instructions as the rifle.
Engage shotgun targets from both left and right of
screens. Misses must be made up where they occur.
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Stage 9
The Jai!

Stage4-TheJail
Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,2+ shotgun
Staging:

.
.
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Shooter: Standing anywhere and any way you want.
Rifle: ln hands, end of barrel through bars.
Shotgun: Staged on table.
Pistols: Staged on table. May be returned to the table or
holstered.

Procedure:
Gun order: Rifle, shotgun, pistols.
Shooter says, "That is all the help I need."

.
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Engage rifle in a 2, 6,2 sweep beginning on either end.
Engage the pistol targets in a 1, 3, 1 sweep beginning on

.

either end. Repeat sequence beginning on the same
end.
Engage the shotgun targets.

